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MG Car Club, Cape Town Centre, Suite 276, Private Bag x16 Constantia 7848

www.mgcc-ct.co.za

I hope that you all had a pleasant December break and look forward to 2016.  We have just come back 
from a camping trip in the Baviaanskloof in the Eastern Cape.  It is a beautiful wilderness area with 
spectacular mountain passes, streams and wild life.  Though it is never far from the N2, it is really remote 
– we only saw 3 other cars in the day it took to drive through!

The Club was well represented at the Classic Car Show on Sunday at Timour Hall.  We had 14 cars 
present with a good variety from all eras.  The show was very well attended by the public and there were 
many interesting exhibits.  We also received enquiries for membership as well as visitors wanting to buy 
or sell cars.  Thanks to Martin for organising and all the other members who brought their cars along and 
helped out.

Quite a lot of The Breed this month is taken up with the documents for the AGM, which takes place on 
5th March at 14h30 at the Crankhandle Club.  Please put this date into your diary.

Ken Smith is standing down after two years as our Social Secretary and I want to say a special thank you 
to Ken for the efforts he has put in to arrange events for the Club.  His last event is the run to Riebeek 
West on Sunday 14th February.  I am not looking for volunteers to replace Ken on the Committee so 
please call or email me: brazzle@iafrica.com / 083 267 3742 if you would like to join the team.

Finally, a reminder.  If you have not paid your subs for 2016, they are now overdue and you will not be 
able to vote at the AGM if you are not paid up to date.  Please EFT to the bank account details on page 
2 or post a cheque to Suite 276, Private Bag X16, Constantia 7848 and please include your name or 
membership number as reference.

Brian
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CLUB OFFICIALS - 2015-16
 
President   Dieter Reck
   021 852 4277 083 233 8437
   reck.dieter@gmail.com
 
Vice-Presidents   Charles Batham &
   Ralph Clarke
   021 913 2536
   claral@mweb.co.za

Trustees    Ralph Clarke
   021 913 2536
   claral@mweb.co.za
   Garth Green
   021 701 9273, 082 719 6012
   headlam@telkomsa.net

Committee 
Chairman   Brian Aslett
   021 671 9250, 083 267 3742
   brazzle@iafrica.com

Honorary Secretary   Peter Flowers
   021 975 4475, 078 639 0151
   flowersp@telkomsa.net

Honorary Treasurer   Philip Roux
   021 683 6979, 083 448 7352
   philipjroux@gmail.com

Social Secretary   Ken Smith
   021 552 2596, 083 280 8281
   gloriana@telkomsa.net

Publications Secretary  Fran Johnson
and Editor   021 554 1097, 082 733 7258
   franjohnson35@hotmail.com

Register Secretary   Mike Johnson
   021 554 1097, 082 733 7258
   franjohnson35@hotmail.com

Committee member  Martin Davies
without Portfolio   021 979 2110, 083 269 5483
   iti31680@mweb.co.za

Ex-Officio:  
Veteran’s Secretary  Jo Hitchcock
   021 939 3803, 082 446 1092

Membership Secretary  Hildegarde Rich
   021 903 3426, 082 660 3538
   Hildegarde@richpumps.co.za

Regalia   Rita Floyd
   021 788 7684, 071 911 596
   beckerfloydr@gmail.com

Club Historian   Garth Green
   021 701 9273, 082 719 6012
   headlam@telkomsa.net

Crankhandle Club Liaison  Robin Rich
   021 903 3426, 082 660 3538
   robin@richpumps.co.za

MMM Register Captain  Bill ten Oever
   021 914 6102, 082 695 2267
   tenoeverbill@gmail.com

T Register Captain   Mike Johnson
   021 554 1097, 082 733 7258
   franjohnson35@hotmail.com

MGA Register Captain  Pat Coyne
   021 785 4933, 072 348 4493
   pacman@kingsley.co.za

MGB Register Captain  Willis Smit
   021 554 2230 083 675 5224
   willis.smitoo@gmail.com

Moderns Register Captain  Ken Smith
   021 552 2596, 083 280 8281
   gloriana@telkomsa.net

 CONTACT DETAILS:      EDITOR’S CORNER

These past few weeks the Western Cape has had many 
sporadic wild fires, leaving unnecessary devastation to 
vegetation and animals.   Reading Abie Fullard’s very 
interesting article on pages 6-7, when he visited Australia 
last year, one can only imagine what a fire in that beautiful 
country would do to life and the environment.    Firefighters 
in any country need to be highly commended for the 
relentless determination with which they tackle their daily 
duties, keeping us safe.

Bill ten Oever takes us back down memory lane on pages 
8-9.  It must be gratifying for him to know that his J-type is 
still in good hands and we hope to see it gracing the pages 
of The Breed in the not too distant future.  Good luck with 
the rebuild Stephen!

This issue of The Breed is bursting at the seams with vital 
information pertaining to the forthcoming AGM in March, 
please take your time and read it through before you 
attend the meeting.

Submission of articles for the March issue of The Breed is 
Tuesday 23rd February.

Enjoy your MGs and make the most of what is left of the 
“topless” summer months.

Fran

Our bank details are:
 
Bank:       Standard Bank
Account:      MG Car Club – Cape Town Centre
Branch code:      036 309
Internet Branch code: 051001
Account number:     271157925

Disclaimer:

Views, comments, opinions, advice or suggestions in this newsletter are 
those of the contributors and advertisers and are not necessarily those of 
the club or its committee. Availability and condition of items advertised 
for sale are not guaranteed by the club or the committee. Whilst every care 
is taken in compiling the contents of the newsletter the club, committee 
and officials assume no responsibility for any effects arising therefrom.
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  OUT AND ABOUT

FEBRUARY
Tuesday 9th Natter & Noggin at CHC Clubhouse, Riebeek Street, Wynberg 7:30pm
Sunday 14th Drive to Riebeek West and lunch at the Ox and Wagon - details below
Thursday 25th Veteran’s run to Blaauberg – John and Veronica Taylor’s details on page 4

MARCH
Saturday  5th ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING at CHC Clubhouse, Riebeek Street, 

Wynberg  2.30pm
Sunday 20th British Sports Car Tour 2016 – details in this issue
Thursday 31st Veteran’s run organised by Bill and Lucille ten Oever – details in March issue

MG Club run - Sunday 14th February  -  organisers Ken and Gloria Smith

Depart from the Milnerton Canoe club parking near the Lighthouse.   Arrive before 10:15am for a 
staggered start.   Route map will be supplied.   It is a 90km trip.  The restaurant is Country style and the 
food is reasonably priced.   

The present owners took it over from Ed of “ED’s DINER” fame, when he retired.  Bookings to Ken and 
Gloria are essential before 10th February.    

Contact details:  021 552 2596 / 083 280 8281 or email: gloriana@telkomsa.net 
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We have arranged for Mr. Ian van Oordt to give us a short talk/discussion on the Battle of Blaauberg 
which took place in the area on 7 January 1806 and had important effects on the political situation in the 
Cape Colony.  Ian is Technical advisor and Team Leader to the Blaauberg Area Research archaeological 
team on the battlefield site, in the vicinity of Blaauberg Hill, adjoining the R27.  I found Ian to be very 
enthusiastic and interesting on this local, military history.
 
Meet at the Milnerton Lighthouse parking area at 10:15 to leave by 10:45 for Eerstesteen recreational 
area.  In case someone gets lost herewith directions (cumulative km/mls)

0 km 0 mls leave Lighthouse parking area, turning left onto R27 N
7 km 4 mls turn left onto Marine Drive, towards Dolphin Beach and the coastal road
11 km 7 mls continue on Otto du Plessis Drive (M14) towards Melkbosstrand
13 km 8 mls turn left to Eerstesteen Education Centre, Blaauberg Nature Reserve, passing through 
booms, to the Education building and park in the area. Group admission has been arranged.

13 km 8 mls after the talk and questions at approximately 12:15 we shall leave the reserve turning left 
onto the coastal road
19km 11 mls entering Melkbosstrand Village, at the Caltex Garage (6th Avenue) turn left towards the 
beach
20 km 12 mls at Beach Road turn left and shortly thereafter, right, towards the large parking area. Walk 
back across the road to Silver Spur where an area has been reserved for us.

Pensioner specials are available at R54.90pp (plus tip = R60) and can be ordered on arrival.  Payment 
by table please.

Beef or Chicken burger or Spur schnitzel or Hake and chips
Ice cream and chocolate sauce
A glass of wine or tea or coffee 

I will be collecting R15pp at the start to cover entrance to the reserve education centre and lunch for Ian.  
We hope you will be able to attend what will surely be an interesting talk. 

To book please contact:  
John Taylor 073 7877 179 email:  jetaylor@telkomsa.net or   Jo Hitchcock  021 9393803 / 082 4451 092

  Veteran’s run to Blaauberg  25 February  –  John and Veronica Taylor



FEBRUARY BIRTHDAYS

 5  Stan Shield, Sharon Zazeraj
 8  Esme Hitchcock
 9  Volker Schuttler
10 George Toop
11 Manda Nelson
14 Martin Davies
15 Lester Braun, Pam Leach
18 Kevin Hill
19 Johan Kriek, Peter Morrison
21 Fred Phillips
23 Loraine Reck
28 Mike Johnson, Hilary Wyness
29 Geoff Husk

Happy birthday to you all!

NEW MEMBERS

#1327  Brevan and Tanja Robinson , Higgovale 021 426 2150 / 082 780 3900 
email: brevtan@iafrica.com  MGA

#1328  Christopher Dixon, Newlands  082 780 3088 email: chrisd@synapp.com 1966 MGB
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TRIPLE M MATTERS   - Bill ten Oever

On 21st December 2015 a number of triple M colleagues and I met at Ted Borcherds home to discuss 
the ‘pros and cons’ of building and restoring J2 MGs.

We were pleased to have four J2 owners namely; Ted Borcherds, Dennis Marsh, Colin Greyvenstein 
(grandson of the late Waldie Greyvenstein) Stephen Grover (Chairman of MG Northern Centre) and our 
very own knowledgeable Triple M Guru, Ralph Clarke.  

Many photos were taken and much discussion was centred around the J’s wooden framework, the 
thickness thereof, size of gussets, type of door hinges and the lining up and fitting thereof, as well as 
the cladding of the body.  

These guys are all keen hands-on enthusiasts and need a lot of encouragement and support.  Ralph 
said it would be great to see 4 more J-Types on the road within the next 2 to 3 years, needless to say 
we all agreed with him! 

After all our chatting Val, (Ted’s wife) called us to their veranda to serve us refreshments and delicious 
eats.  A big thank-you to Ted and Val for their hospitality, it was much appreciated.

What made this meeting special for me was the fact that Stephen recently acquired a J2 (#J 3395) from 
Rod Green via the estate of the late Bob Jones.  I bought this car in Pretoria in 1968 whilst restoring my 
M-Type and swopped it for another M from Brian Wallace, who then sold it to Bob Jones.

This J-Type has now gone full circle i.e. Pretoria/Cape Town/Johannesburg and once again back 
in Pretoria.  Dennis brought Stephen to my home en route to Ted’s home so that I could hand over 
photographs and also fill him in with some of the history of his acquired J-Type. 
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  BYGONE DAYS

Colin, Ted, Ralph, Stephen, Dennis and Bill
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We are all so excited to see the younger generation showing interest in the Triple Ms. These cars were 
the models which instigated the formation of the largest, one make Car Club in the world, and it is still 
going strong.  

They created history in winning many major races and setting land speed records. The M-Type based 
car was the first 750cc car to achieve 100mph in 1931.

So let’s keep the Triple M flag flying high! 

Bill’s J-2 in 1968

Stephen’s J-2 project
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  AUSTRALIA’S GREAT OCEAN ROAD WITH THE GEELONG MG CLUB   - Abie Fullard

Lesley and I spent December in Australia visiting our daughter for some of the time as well as an 
ex- colleague and friend of mine Russell (Russ) Bate.  Through Russ, I had previously got to know a 
certain member of the Geelong MG Club, John Roker.  

Geelong is a port city in the state of Victoria some 75km south-west of Melbourne and has an extremely 
large and active MG Club (599 members).

Knowing that I was a car enthusiast and collector, John had kindly arranged for Lesley and myself 
to join him and some of the MG Club members in a run on a part of the Great Ocean road.  So early 
on Wednesday morning 16th December Russ, his wife Jacqui, Lesley and I, met the others at John’s 
house in Torquay (21km south of Geelong) for early refreshments, after which we set off.  Lesley and I 
joined Russ in Jacqui’s immaculate Rolls Royce Silver Shadow Coupe (that had initially been owned by 
the famous actor Peter Sellers).  

Apart from the four of us in the Rolls, the convoy also comprised of John and Jan Roker, David and 
Anna Hoskins (Club Librarian) Ted Heriot (Club Vice President and Life member) Barry and Maureen 
Coad (Competition Director) and John and Lorraine Bradbury.

Our first stop was the famous Bells Beach, home of the longest running surfing competition.  After Bells 
Beach we drove along, passing some scenic spots like Point Addis, Anglesea, Aireys Inlet and into the 
holiday town of Lorne.  As we drove through the town looking at the houses in the surrounding area it 
was plain to see that this should not be confused with sub-economic housing.  At Lorne we stopped 
for coffee and a bite to eat at the Lorne Visitor centre.  After coffee we left the Great Ocean road and 
climbed up through the Otway Ranges heading towards the Forrest Brewery where we planned to stop 
for lunch.  

Although the sea views of the Great Ocean road are stunning, for us from Pringle Bay, it did not nearly 
hit us as much as the incredible drive through miles upon miles of majestic forests.  This was to me the 
most impressive part of the tour.  We were winding our way up negotiating corner after corner on the 
beautiful, smooth road.  Russ was to be congratulated on keeping up with the road- hugging MGs in his 
heavy Rolls.  However, we had air-conditioning which was a blessing as it was a blazing hot day.

MGs at Bells Beach



At the Forrest Brewery we sampled some of their home made beer and enjoyed a delightful lunch.  
From Forrest we descended back onto the Great Ocean road at Apollo Bay. From Apollo Bay we drove 
back to Torquay and stopped at the RACV resort for drinks.  And so ended our tour!

Lesley and I were extremely appreciative and rather overwhelmed by the friendliness and generosity of 
the Australians, for Russ and Jacqui to drive us from Melbourne to Torquay and for the Club members 
who gave up a day to accompany us.  We can only hope that if any of them ever make it to South Africa 
that we can repay their incredible hospitality.

Sadly, two days after our tour that ever present menace in Victoria, the bush fires, started at a large 
part of the Great Ocean Road including Lorne.  Some 160 homes were totally destroyed.  We have NO 
IDEA what a real bush fire is like.  It rages on in spite of heavy rains and stays out of control for weeks 
on end.
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  Technical Talk
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The below photo is an MG TF modern thermostat.   It looks like it could be inserted into the chest and 
used as a bypass valve.   The small circle in the front indicates an arrow pointing to some numbers 
0308 which means the thermostat was made in August 2003.  Rover sent out a notice a while back 
saying that this type should be replaced by a more efficient one. 

I decided to do the whole cooling system - radiator, thermostat, new anti-freeze and hose.  This was 
carried out by Italsud Motors.  The cost: radiator R970, thermostat R920, anti-freeze R280 and hose 
R1000.  Expect to pay a lot more for the spares as these had been bought before we had more 
financial wizards than fingers on my right hand.   I now drive my TF without worrying about the cooling 
system failing however,  I do still keep an eye on the gauge.   The needle sits just below the first black 
line.

Hard Top lining

Last summer the lining of the hard top collapsed from the heat it absorbed.  I asked around and was 
steered to Stan’s Motor Trimmers in the Strand.  They had the same material which pleased me as I 
try to stick to originality as much as possible.  The job was done in a morning and it looks just like the 
original.   Great job and total cost R850.  No more driving around as though I have a tent on my head.

Happy, hassle-free motoring in 2016 to all the tjorrie and modern drivers.  - Buddy Mockford



  FOR SALE

MG Magnette ZB 1957 Maroon/biscuit with walnut trim.   15000 miles since full restoration and engine 
rebuild.  New battery, personalised number, all tyres excellent, includes 2 spare rims.   Excellent runner 
in wonderful condition/garaged under cover. R75 000   Contact:  Keith Rowley 082 360 4635 email: 
duck2dive@yahoo.co.uk 

MGF 2002 convertible model, crème with red/crème leather seats.   In great condition, has recently been 
at Italsud Motors where the suspension was adjusted (converted away from the original hydro-elastic 
suspension), replaced the clutch, master & slave cylinder kits etc. (92 000kms) R85 000   Contact:  
Bruce See 082 573 3633 email:  bruce@cometcorp.org

MGC parts for sale:   2x 5l Penrite Classic Oil SAE 20W-60;  2x oil filters;   speedo cable;   instrument 
light bulbs;   thermostat;    2x SU damper oil;    radiator cap;   original distributor;   fuel sender unit + 
seals +locking unit;   1 box spark plugs (12);    3x studs and screws for tonneau cover;    ignition lead set;     
6v battery clamp & cable;   wheel wrench for 2 ear spinner on spoke wheels;   stainless steel back plate 
for rear number plate;   MGC workshop manual;   MGC power unit service parts manual;   MGC body 
parts list;    MGC mechanical parts list;    MGC and Safety Fast booklet – collection of technical tips and 
original articles R1,250.00 for the lot, at today’s rate of R26 to the British Pound, it’s a bargain.   Contact:  
Buddy Mockford 083 629 7880     
      
Limited edition framed prints:  “MGC-GT at Sebring” (R500) “MGB Old Faithful’s Win” (R500)   
Cutaway image of an MGB (R400)   Contact:  Buddy Mockford 083 629 7880       

New, oval TF key fob cases.   Limited number of these cases available.   Innards and badge need to be 
transferred from old fob.  Case R350 each, transfer of innards R150 extra.   Contact:  Pat Coyne 072 
348 4493   email:  pacman@kingsley.co.za

A crate and boxes full of various MG parts.   Free of charge, anyone interested please Contact:  Doug 
Peiser in Hermanus 028-3161057 email:  dougpeiser2@telkomsa.net 

  WANTED

MG TD spares  – Tachometer drive reduction gear on back of generator and the cable; side screens; 
windscreen wiper parts; front suspension rubber bump stop; fuel tank level sensor and tank outlet filter;  
soft top and tonneau cover (I have the frame); steering wheel; TD workshop manual.  

Contact: Theo van der Hoek 082 440 2520 email: tvdh@telkomsa.net

These advertisements are placed for the benefit of club members.  
The club has no involvement in the advertisements and does not warranty the accuracy 

or content of the items listed for sale.
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13th BRITISH SPORTS CAR TOUR

Hi All,

The 13th BSCT will be held on Sunday 20th March 2016.  It is now time to let you know that we have 
finalised the details of the event for this 13thrun.   We are going to Under Oaks winery at Windmeul, 
Paarl.   This, being our second visit since 2014, which was a great success.    The route is via Elgin 
and Franschoek.  This year we are limited to 60 people and the closing date will be 10th March.   The 
Triumph Club have negotiated a fixed price for lunch at R160pp, which includes gratuity.

The menu is a starter of salad and Pizza bread, main is Pasta or Pizza, extra toppings etc. and bever-
ages are to be settled individually.

FUND RAISING   Once again we ask that clubs bring prizes to the lunch for the raffle which the pro-
ceeds will go to the Children’s Hospital Trust.

We are asking individual participants to pay in advance, preferable by EFT.   This not only avoids han-
dling a large amount of cash at the truck stop but allows us to manage numbers.   Entries are on a first 
come, first served basis and your place is confirmed when your fee is in the Triumph Club account.   It 
follows that early booking is advisable to avoid disappointment.

TO ENTER   Simply do an EFT for the sum of R160 per head to:

Triumph Sports Car Club  
Standard Bank  
Bank Code:  036309  
A/c no:  078-226929

Please quote your name and BSCT as a reference  

The last day for booking is Thursday 10th March.  We may not be able to accommodate entries after 
that date.

THE EVENT

Gather at the False Bay Engen Services on the N2 eastbound by 0930 for registration before setting off 
around 10:00.  The route is a simple one heading for Elgin, Franschoek, Windmeul  Agter Paarl.   De-
tailed instructions will be given on the day.

It is important to remember this event is not a race, rally or even a large convoy, simply a pleasant drive 
with enough time for participants to stop for coffee at the numerous places en route.  

Drivers should aim to arrive at Under Oaks by 12:00.

Should you wish to discuss any aspect of the event please contact me, John Parker 079 506 9450 or 
Tom Dougan 072 913 2392.  I look forward to seeing you at this unique and enjoyable event on the 
Classic calendar and thank you in advance for your support.

Kind regards,

John Parker  
TRIUMPH SPORTS CAR CLUB
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NOTICE:  

The Annual General Meeting of the MG Car Club, Cape Town Centre will be held on Saturday 5th 
March 2016 at the Crankhandle Club Clubhouse, 9 Riebeek Street, Wynberg, Cape Town.  
The meeting starts promptly at 14h30.

AGENDA FOR THE ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING OF THE MG CAR CLUB, CAPE TOWN CENTRE
TO BE HELD ON SATURDAY 5TH MARCH 2016 

AT THE CRANKHANDLE CLUB CLUBHOUSE 9 RIEBEEK STREET, WYNBERG AT 14H30

1.  Welcome and apologies         BA

2.  Verification of Quorum         BA

3.  Reflective quietus          BA

4.  Minutes of the previous AGM        PF

  Proposal and seconder for correctness      
  Matters arising from the previous AGM

5. Amendments to the Constitution:        BA

 5.1 Definition of Family Member
 5.2 Definition of Quorum

6. President’s report          DR

7. Chairman’s report          BA

8. Secretary’s report          PF

9. Treasurer’s report and adoption of accounts       PR

10. Trustees’ report          GG

11. Ratification of nomination of President       BA

12. Ratification of appointment of Trustees       BA

13. Appointment of Cape Town Centre Representative on the Nation Body   BA

14. Presentation of awards         BA

15. Election of committee and appointment of ex officio members and thanks to outgoing
 Officials           DR/BA

16. General

17. Thanks and closure          BA
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ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING OF THE MG CAR CLUB CAPE TOWN CENTRE – 5th March 2016

CALL FOR NOMINATIONS

The following committee member will vacate his post on the committee at this AGM.

 Ken Smith  -  Social Secretary

In addition the following ex officio members have indicated that they would like to resign from their 
positions.

 Jo Hitchcock  -  Veteran’s Secretary
 Rita Floyd      -    Regalia 

Nominations are called for in writing (email is acceptable) of members for election to the committee 
(preferably with an indication of their willingness to stand) on or before 20th February 2016.

Election of committee members and ex officio members will take place by a show of hands in 
accordance with the agenda as distributed.

Peter Flowers
HONORARY SECRETARY

Please send your nominations to: info@classically-british.co.za 

29th January 2016
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MG CAR CLUB CAPE TOWN CENTRE

2016 Annual General Meeting

PROXY FORM

To the Chairman, MG Car Club Cape Town Centre

I, _______________________being a member of the MG Car Club Cape Town Centre, hereby appoint

  
   ________________________________________

Or failing him/her, the Chairman as my/our proxy to attend, speak and vote for me/us on my/our behalf 
at the Annual General Meeting of the MG Car Club Cape Town Centre to be held on 5th March 2016 and 
any adjournment thereof, as follows: -

     Delete the inapplicable

Agenda item number 5.1 FOR / AGAINST / ABSTAIN

Agenda item number 5.2 FOR / AGAINST / ABSTAIN

and any other matter that calls for a vote

A member entitled to attend and vote at the meeting is entitled to appoint a proxy to attend, speak and 
vote in his/her stead.  A proxy need not be a member of the Club.

Duly completed proxy forms must be registered with the Secretary prior to the commencement of the 
meeting.   You may also email them to: info@classically-british.co.za 

Member’s Signature: _______________________                    Date: _______________
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MG Car Club Cape Town Centre
Minutes of the Annual General Meeting

 held on 14th March 2015
at the CHC Clubhouse, Riebeek St, Wynberg

1. Opening

Welcome: The Chairman opened the meeting at 14:42 and welcomed those present.

Apologies: Jimmy & Glenda Stanbury; Godfrey Castle; Peter van Breda; Abe Sank; David & Noleen 
Knott; Nigel & Joan Stokes; Gordon Bruce; Bokkie Markus; Roger Sheard; Stewart Woodcock; Chris Nel; 
Chris & Karin Champion; Tony Bruton; Theo & Shirley Van Der Hoek; Mervyn Corbishley; Willis & Marie 
Smit; Frank & Moira Peché.
      

Attendance:    21 Members 
          20 Family Members
        6 Proxies 

Total Votes possible:   47

Quorum:   61

2.  Verification of Quorum The Chairman declared no Quorum for the meeting.  In consultation with 
the President, Trustees and members present, it was resolved to continue with the meeting with those in 
attendance.  The results of the meeting will be promulgated and those with objections will be given the 
opportunity to have the meeting revoked.  A new Annual General Meeting would then be promulgated 
with no quorum required.

3. Reflective Quietus The Chairman asked for a minute of silent reflection to honour all of those that 
had passed on in the year.

4.  Minutes of the Previous AGM Proposed by Garth Green and Dieter Reck seconded the minutes as 
a true reflection of the previous AGM.

The matters arising from the 2014 AGM had been dealt with by the committee during the year with the 
exception of moving money from the call account to a long term investment. This will be dealt with in the 
next year.

5. President’s Report
The president read his report to the club

6. Chairman’s Report
The Chairman gave his report to the club

7. Secretary’s Report
Brian Aslett presented the Secretary’s report on behalf of the Secretary.

8. Treasurer’s Report
The Treasurer presented his report for 2014.

He was asked whether there were any tax implications of having a surplus.  He undertook to investigate. 
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9. Trustee’s Report

Garth Green presented the Trustees’ report for 2013.
He stated that it was the Trustees responsibility to look after the club’s material possessions. The Club’s 
assets are stored by Viv James and he and his co trustee, Ralph Clarke had checked the assets recent-
ly. He again thanked Viv James for the secure storage provided for many of the assets.  
He mentioned that the club’s books were in the Crankhandle Club’s library and were available for the 
members to read. He also said that the club had not managed to get all risks insurance cover for the 
various trophies, so the responsibility for insuring the trophies lies with the members receiving them. He 
stated that in the Trustees’ opinion, the expenditure made during the year had been necessary for the 
successful running of the club.
He presented a copy of the Assets Register to the new Chairman.  

10.  Ratification of Nomination of President Dieter Reck was nominated by the committee and elected 
unanimously to continue as President for 2015. 

11. Ratification of Appointment of Trustees  There was unanimous acceptance of the committee’s 
nomination of Ralph Clarke and Garth Green to continue as Trustees for 2015

12. Appointment of National Representatives Mervin Corbishley indicated that he would like to stand 
down. Roger Lewis stated that he was happy to continue and Philip Roux accepted nomination as the 
second representative. These were duly elected by the members.

13. Presentation of Awards

The Chairman called on Fran Johnson to present the Trophies and Certificates.

See Attachment V for recipients’ names.

14. Election of new committee

The Chairman called on the President to officiate as the electoral officer:

Dieter Reck proposed that Brian Aslett be nominated for Chairman.  This was unanimously approved by 
the meeting.

Brian Aslett stood down as treasurer and Philip Roux was nominated and elected.

Garth Green stood down as Editor and Fran Johnson was nominated and elected as Editor.

Andrew Blake has emigrated from South Africa and therefore can no longer act as Secretary. Peter 
Flowers was nominated and elected in his place.

Mike Johnson stood down as committee member without portfolio and was nominated as register liaison.  
This was accepted unanimously by the club. 

Ken Smith was prepared to continue on the committee, holding the Social portfolio.

Jo Hitchcock will continue as co-ordinator of the Veterans Group.

Martin Davies was nominated as committee member without portfolio and was accepted unanimously by 
the club.
Hildegarde Rich will continue as Membership Secretary.

Robin Rich will continue as Crankhandle Club liaison.
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Rita Floyd will continue to look after regalia

Garth Green has agreed to act as Club Historian

The Register captains are:
 MMM  Bill Ten Oever
 T Types Mike Johnson
 MGA  Pat Coyne
 MGB  Willis Smit
 Moderns Ken Smith

15. General

Brian Aslett proposed that the following committee members should be appointed as having full signing 
powers on the club’s current and saving accounts:

 Brian Aslett
 Ken Smith
 Philip Roux

The requirement that any two were required to approve payments or transfers was to continue.
These arrangements were approved unanimously by the members.

16.  Closure

There being no further business, the chairman thanked all present for attending, thanked those who 
managed the food & drinks and then closed the meeting.

The meeting closed 15:45

Signed as a true reflection of the meeting:

................................................   .................................................
Chairman      Secretary
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